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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.

Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
MMR measles vaccine clinical trial results FAKED by Big Pharma - shocking U.S.
court documents reveal all
(NaturalNews) While the vaccine industry is exploiting the Disneyland measles outbreak
to call for widespread MMR vaccination, no one in the mainstream media is telling you
how the MMR vaccine clinical trial results were faked by Big Pharma in yet another
example of runaway scientific fraud by the vaccine industry.
According to two Merck scientists who filed a False Claims Act complaint in 2010
-- a complaint which was unsealed three years ago -- vaccine manufacturer Merck
knowingly falsified its mumps vaccine test data, spiked blood samples with
animal antibodies, sold a vaccine that actually promoted mumps and measles
outbreaks, and ripped off governments and consumers who bought the vaccine
thinking it was "95% effective."
Natural News acquired that document years ago and maintains one of the very
few copies in existence, as all "official" sources have tried to remove this
document from human memory and bury the case.
Click here to read the full document now. (PDF)
According to Stephen Krahling and Joan Wlochowski, both former Merck virologists,
the Merck company engaged in all the following behavior:
• Merck knowingly falsified its mumps vaccine test results to fabricate a "95% efficacy
rate."
• In order to do this, Merck spiked the blood test with animal antibodies to artificially
inflate the appearance of immune system antibodies. As reported in
CourthouseNews.com: Merck also added animal antibodies to blood samples to
achieve more favorable test results, though it knew that the human immune system
would never produce such antibodies, and that the antibodies created a laboratory
testing scenario that "did not in any way correspond to, correlate with, or represent real
life ... virus neutralization in vaccinated people," according to the complaint.
(http://www.courthousenews.com/2012/06/27/478...)
• Merck then used the falsified trial results to swindle the U.S. government out of
"hundreds of millions of dollars for a vaccine that does not provide adequate
immunization."
• Merck's vaccine fraud has actually contributed to the continuation of mumps
across America, causing more children to become infected with mumps. Yes, the
vaccine spreads disease, they say.
• Merck used its false claims of "95 percent effectiveness" to monopolize the vaccine
market and eliminate possible competitors.
• The Merck vaccine fraud has been going on since the late 1990's, say the Merck

virologists.
• Testing of Merck's vaccine was never done against "real-world" mumps viruses in the
wild. Instead, test results were simply falsified to achieve the desired outcome.
• This entire fraud took place "with the knowledge, authority and approval of Merck's
senior management."
• Merck scientists "witnessed firsthand the improper testing and data falsification in
which Merck engaged to artificially inflate the vaccine's efficacy findings," according to
court documents (see below).
Rather than taking action on this false claims act, the U.S. government simply
ignored it, thereby protecting Merck's market monopoly instead of properly
serving justice. This demonstrates the conspiracy of fraud between the U.S.
government, FDA regulators and the vaccine industry.
Following the unsealing of this 2010 False Claims Act, Chatom Primary Care,
based in Alabama, smelled something rotten. In 2012, Chatom filed a lawsuit against
Merck. That lawsuit record is also available on Natural News, where real medical history
is archived in the public interest. Click here to read the Chatom lawsuit document.
It alleges, among other shocking things:
[Merck engaged in] ...a decade-long scheme to falsify and misrepresent the true
efficacy of its vaccine.
Merck fraudulently represented and continues to falsely represent in its labeling and
elsewhere that its Mumps Vaccine has an efficacy rate of 95 percent of higher.
In reality, Merck knows and has taken affirmative steps to conceal -- by using
improper testing techniques and falsifying test data -- that its Mumps Vaccine is,
and has been since at least 1999, far less than 95 percent effective.
Merck designed a testing methodology that evaluated its vaccine against a less virulent
strain of the mumps virus. After the results failed to yield Merck's desired efficacy,
Merck abandoned the methodology and concealed the study's findings.
...incorporating the use of animal antibodies to artificially inflate the results...
...destroying evidence of the falsified data and then lying to an FDA investigator...
...threatened a virologist in Merck's vaccine division with jail if he reported the fraud to
the FDA...
Chatom Primary Care also alleges that the fraudulent Merck vaccine contributed to the
2006 mumps outbreak in the Midwest, and a 2009 outbreak elsewhere. It says, "there
has remained a significant risk of a resurgence of mumps outbreaks..."
Sources for this article:
NaturalNews wishes to thank CourthouseNews.com for its coverage of this story.
Original article at: http://www.courthousenews.com/2012/06/27/478...
Chatom Lawsuit against Merck
www.naturalnews.com/gallery/documents/Chatom...
2010 False Claims Act against Merck, by two Merck virologists
www.naturalnews.com/gallery/documents/Merck-...
Announcement of the lawsuit in the media:
http://www.nasdaq.com/article/lawsuit-claims...
Evidence emerges that measles outbreaks are deliberately encouraged by Big
Pharma to ignite vaccine hysteria

While the mainstream media is busy making a mockery of itself with runaway
hysteria "witch hunt" hate speech against parents who choose not to poison their
children with toxic vaccines, the real story on the measles outbreak remains
entirely unreported in any mainstream media outlet.
What story is that? The true story about how Big Pharma's own vaccine scientists
blew the whistle on MMR vaccine research fraud taking place over a decade ago,
warning that the vaccine's approval by the FDA was based on "falsified results"
and that the fraudulent MMR vaccine was the "primary cause" of a measles
outbreak in 2006, as they state in their own words (see below).
The senior management of the world's top vaccine producer was actively
engaged in the fraud, according to the whistleblowers, even going so far as to
test the vaccine against contrived "laboratory" strains of infectious viruses rather
than testing them against strains circulating in the real world. This created an
MMR vaccine with results that could be faked to appear effective while actually
conferring almost no real-world protection at all, thereby ensuring an eventual
outbreak that the media would seize upon to call for more vaccines.
When these pro-vaccine scientists attempted to sound the alarm on the MMR
vaccine research fraud they not only witnessed but actually took part in carrying
out, they were threatened with being arrested and sent to prison, according to
their own testimony.
Absolutely zero investigative reporting on the vaccine industry taking place today
across the entire national media.
The sellout mainstream media, not surprisingly, refuses to cover this story in
exactly the same way it refused to cover the public confession of the CDC
whistleblower scientist who went public with his own allegations of vaccine
research fraud at the CDC.
Any time you see a mainstream media news report on vaccines, you can rest
assured with 100% confidence that it is pure theater, carried out with carefully scripted
fake narratives to achieve a propaganda goal of demanding complete obedience to all
demands of the vaccine industry. Media outlets now function as nothing more than
propaganda pushers for the medical fascism police state which has descended upon
America.
Words from the False Claims Act
We now have new transcriptions from this document filed with the United States
government, which reveals shocking details about the vaccine fraud witnessed
firsthand by Big Pharma's own scientists. The document is entitled United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Civil action No. 10-4374.
"Complaint for Violations of the Federal False Claims Act."
To read the rest of this report go to:
http://www.naturalnews.com/z048522_measles_outbreak_vaccine_hysteria_scien
ce_fraud.html
New White House Petition to’Classify Refusal To Vaccinate Children As A Mental
Disorder’ Has 2,000+ Signatures in one day
Measles Outbreak Patient Zero Fully Vaccinated
New York Measles Outbreak 90% of the Infected Vaccinated

CDC lies: Measles outbreaks confirmed among children already vaccinated
Infant Develops Measles-Like Rash Weeks After Receiving Measles Vaccine
Establishment propaganda continues despite vaccines proving largely
ineffective.
Measles outbreak likely caused by vaccinated children, science shows
Doctors have stopped seeing patients who refuse vaccinations...
Vaccine Inserts Say Recipients are Contagious for 28 Days
The Vaccinated are Infected Carriers
87% Vaccinated Involved In Whooping Cough Outbreak
99% Vaccinated Involved in Navy Flu Outbreak
Vaccine Ingredients and Bioweapons Manufactures
TOTAL UNDERWRITING OF OBAMACARE BY MAJOR PHARMACEUTICAL AND
VACCINE COMPANIES
I just saw two of the alerts related to pharmacies. I am a pharmacy tech
working for a Major Drug Store Chain in Texas and I am here to tell you, they will
do whatever it takes to force any and every vaccination they can on you. Even
after the CDC released how inefficient the flu vaccines were; they still want the
Pharmacists to lie about it. During one of my in store training tests we
have to take, we were told the number of shots given last year, and then
pretty much commanded us to beat that by five percent this year.
It is getting ridiculous on drug shortages. From forms of antidepressants
to pain meds. To top it off, I literally watch the prices go up from month
to month, and see less and less covered by insurance. Being the month of
January, the new policies are kicking in and the drugs once covered are not
covered any more.
One more very obvious thing is taking place. Medicaid used to only cover
generic drugs. Not so anymore…It has to be the brand name drug. How much is
that costing the tax payer? Who is benefiting from that?
I get yelled at constantly for the huge co-pays. Luckily, I can pull up
some policy deductibles from my computer. Not all pharmacies can do this. I
will print the page and give it to them to shut them up. They have
deductibles that they don't even know they have. A lot of the people have
such huge deductibles they will be paying all of their meds out of pocket...
Jan 22, 2015 http://www.stevequayle.com/index.php?s=33&d=1300
Measles Vaccine Kills More People Than The Disease Media buries statistics and
studies pointing to vaccine dangers.
Play to 5:18: http://youtu.be/ZhtkPY6T-n4
Aborted Babies Used in Vaccinations
For over fifty years pharmaceutical companies in this country have been
producing vaccines derived from tissues of aborted babies, a fact that was
brought to light when several prominent religious newspapers published articles
on the morality of using the vaccines. The trouble began when a new law in St. Louis
County, Mo. required food handlers to obtain the Hepatitis-A vaccine for employment.

When the source of the vaccine was revealed, many principled individuals objected and
with good reason. And as this information has continued to become more and more
public, a large number of physicians and parents are highly troubled by the ethical
issues involved.
How did this happen? During the Rubella epidemic of 1964, some doctors advised
exposed pregnant women to abort their children. The resulting virus strain developed
was known in the science world as RA/27/3, where R=Rubella, A=Abortus,
27=27th aborted baby tested, 3=third tissue sample. There were actually 26
abortions prior to finding the right “species” with the active virus. The vaccine
was then cultivated on the lung tissue of yet another aborted infant, known as WI38 (Wistar Institute 38), this sample was taken from the lung tissue of an aborted
female infant at 3 months gestation in the 1960s. A second human cell line, MRC-5
was derived from a aborted male at 14 weeks gestation in the 1970s. They were used
to cultivate the weakened virus strains of several diseases to produce immunizations.
These two human cell lines cultivated in the lab continue to provide an ongoing
source for many widely used vaccines.
Vaccines developed from aborted fetal tissues:
MMR II Rubella Virus Live Merck
M-M-R ® II
(Measles, Mumps, and Rubella Virus Vaccine Live) is a live virus vaccine for
vaccination against measles (rubeola), mumps, and rubella (German measles). MM-R II is a sterile lyophilized preparation of:
(1) ATTENUVAX® (Measles Virus Vaccine Live), a more attenuated line of measles
virus, derived from Enders' attenuated Edmonston strain and propagated in chick
embryo cell culture;
(2) MUMPSVAX® (Mumps Virus Vaccine Live), the Jeryl Lynn™ (B level) strain of
mumps virus propagated in chick embryo cell culture; and
(3) MERUVAX® II (Rubella Virus Vaccine Live), the Wistar RA 27/3 strain of live
attenuated rubella virus propagated in WI-38 human diploid lung fibroblasts.{1,2}
The growth medium for measles and mumps is Medium 199 (a buffered salt
solution containing vitamins and amino acids and supplemented with fetal bovine
serum) Fetal bovine serum (FBS) or fetal calf serum is the blood fraction
remaining after the natural coagulation of blood, followed by centrifugation to
remove any remaining red blood cells.[1] Fetal bovine serum comes from the
blood drawn from a bovine fetus via a closed system of collection at the
slaughterhouse.
….containing SPGA (sucrose, phosphate, glutamate, and recombinant human
albumin) (Human albumin is a blood plasma protein produced in the liver) as
stabilizer and neomycin. Neomycin is typically used as a topical preparation,
such as Neosporin…It is not given intravenously, as neomycin is extremely
nephrotoxic (causes kidney damage), especially compared to other
aminoglycosides. The exception is when neomycin is included, in very small
quantities, as a preservative in some vaccines –[1]
….The controversial MMR II vaccine also reportedly contains a geneticallyengineered human protein known as Recombumin, or recombinant human
albumin, that most parents are unaware is being injected into their babies. MMR II

is the only known vaccine that contains GM human protein, according to NVIC,
but its unique presence in this contentious combination vaccine could help
explain the unusual uptick in vaccine-induced neurological damage associated
with it in recent years.
Human albumin is derived from human blood. The vaccine package inserts do not
specify the source of the human blood. However, this investigative report
provides some clues. For a deeper understanding of the market in human blood,
read this Forbes article: The Guys Who Trade Your Blood For Profit.
----------------------------------------See Scott Johnson’s Teaching: End Time Current Events: 10-7-12–Part 2
Film: Primum Non Nocere - First do no Harm - Blood Transfusions?
The recipient of the blood transfusion is always at a greater risk of developing
infection or recurrence of the very disease that they are treated with. In fact there
is a up to four to five times the recurrence rate of cancer after blood transfusions.
Also there is a much higher reoccurrence of an infection that otherwise would not
occur if the blood transfusion had not taken place. Be careful of blood
transfusions and if possible look for other alternatives.
A description of the film reads: The movie unfolds as world renowned experts
share the latest scientific evidence - debunking claims that blood transfusions
always save lives.
Millions of patients are now in danger from previously unknown risks associated
with blood transfusions; for example the effects of DNA and chromosome
transfers.
What are the long term implications of receiving other peoples' DNA or receiving
chromosomes from the opposite sex after a blood transfusion?
The film explores the controversial history of blood transfusions and the greatest
obstacle facing global healthcare; the reflex rejection of new knowledge, because
it contradicts entrenched paradigms.
http://www.asiageographic.com/productions_pnn.html
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Em7lE4yYfXY
For some potential Alternatives see:
Blood Transfusion Can Cause Complications
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-Y4_ivNIBE&feature=related
Andrew's Story:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyPQyp401uo
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings on How “They” Are Trying to Corrupt Our DNA
Here:
Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of Mankind
Cloning, DNA Manipulation & Corrupting The Seed & the Book of Enoch
End Time Current Events–8-7-11–Part 5
--------------------------------------So what we know is that aborted fetal cell lines, GM human albumin, and human
albumin and DNA derived from other unknown sources are all being used to
develop many of the vaccines being injected into society's most fragile and
sensitive members today. If this is not a serious cause for concern, then it is hard
to know what is, especially as allergies, asthma, irritable bowel syndrome,

autism, and many other chronic health conditions continue to escalate
inexplicably.
http://www.naturalnews.com/z038873_childhood_vaccines_aborted_babies_DNA.
html
A recent CBS News Investigates article interviews a former senior scientist at a
pharmaceutical firm who discusses the increase in autism incidences
corresponding with the introduction of human DNA to MMR vaccine, and
suggests the two could be linked. Ratajczak also says an additional increased
spike in autism occurred in 1995 when chicken pox vaccine was grown in human
fetal tissue. Read more here.
"Educated parents can either get their children out of harm's way or continue
living inside one of the largest most evil lies in history, that vaccines -- full of
heavy metals, viral diseases, mycoplasma, fecal material, DNA fragments from
other species, formaldehyde, polysorbate 80 (a sterilizing agent) -- are a miracle
of modern medicine,"
http://www.naturalnews.com/048430_vaccines_sudden_death_Big_Pharma.html#i
xzz3QPjgFLyz
-------------------------------------------------Proquad MMR Varicella Live Virus Merck
ProQuad® Measles, Mumps, Rubella and Varicella Virus Vaccine Live
Lyophilized preparation for subcutaneous injection
11 DESCRIPTION ProQuad (Measles, Mumps, Rubella and Varicella Virus Vaccine
Live) is a combined, attenuated, live virus vaccine containing measles, mumps,
rubella, and varicella viruses. ProQuad is a sterile lyophilized preparation of (1)
the component s of M-M-R II (Measles, Mumps, and Rubella Virus Vaccine Live):
Measles Virus Vaccine Live, a more attenuated line of measles virus, derived from
Enders' attenuated Edmonston strain and propagated in chick embryo cell
culture; Mumps Virus Vaccine Live, the Jeryl Lynn™ (B level) strain of mumps
virus propagated in chick embryo cell culture; Rubella Virus Vaccine Live, the
Wistar RA 27/3 strain of live attenuated rubella virus propagated in WI-38 human
diploid lung fibroblasts; and (2) Varicella Virus Vaccine Live (O ka/Merck), the
Oka/Merck strain of varicella-zoster virus propagated in MRC-5 cells. Comment:
this one has al 3 strains of aborted fetal cell lines used to culture vaccines!!!! The
cells, virus pools, bovine serum, and human albumin used in manufacturing are
all tested to provide assurance that the final product is free of potential
adventitious agents.
The FDA has concerns about the safety of medical products derived from human
blood and the risk of viral and prion disease transmission. This concern is
echoed on page 4 of the package insert for ProQuad (MMR/Chicken Pox).
From the late 1970s to the mid-1980s, about half of all people with hemophilia
became infected with HIV after using contaminated blood products. According to
The National Hemophilia Foundation, Despite the implementation of safety
advances, the risk remains for known and unknown potential infectious agents
and pathogens to threaten the blood supply and blood products.
After widespread use, some vaccines were found to have been contaminated with
animal virus DNA that was not detected pre or post-licensure.

The long-term risks to human health of injecting infants, children and adults with
human protein/DNA have never been studied.
-----------------------------------------------------------------The CDC says: To prevent measles, children (and some adults) should be
vaccinated with the measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccine. Two doses of
this vaccine are needed for complete protection. Children should be given the
first dose of MMR vaccine at 12 to 15 months of age. The second dose can be
given 4 weeks later, but is usually given before the start of kindergarten at 4 to 6
years of age.
------------------------------------------------------------------Vaccines developed from aborted fetal tissues:
-ProQuad (MMR + Chickenpox -- Merck)
-Pentacel (Polio + DTaP + HiB -- Sanofi Pasteur)
-Twinrix (Hepatitis-A and B combo -- Glaxo)
-Zostavax (Shingles -- Merck)
A) Live vaccines against rubella:
 the monovalent vaccines against rubella Meruvax (Merck) (U.S.), Rudivax
(Sanofi Pasteur, France.), and Ervevax (RA 27/3) (GlaxoSmithKline, Belgium);
 the combined vaccine MR against measles and rubella, commercialized with the
name of M-R-VAX (Merck, US) and Rudi-Rouvax (AVP, France);
 the combined vaccine against rubella and mumps marketed under the name of
Biavax (Merck, U.S.);
 the combined vaccine MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) against rubella, mumps
and measles, marketed under the name of M-M-R II (Merck, US), R.O.R.,
Trimovax (Sanofi Pasteur, France), and Priorix (GlaxoSmithKline, UK).
B) Other vaccines, also prepared using human cell lines from aborted fetuses:
 two vaccines against hepatitis A, one produced by Merck (VAQTA), the other one
produced by GlaxoSmithKline (HAVRIX), both of them being prepared using
MRC-5;
 one vaccine against chicken pox, Varivax, produced by Merck using WI-38 and
MRC-5;
 one vaccine against poliomyelitis, the inactivated polio virus vaccine Poliovax
(Aventis-Pasteur, Fr.) using MRC-5;
 one vaccine against rabies, Imovax, produced by Aventis Pasteur, harvested
from infected human diploid cells, MRC-5 strain;
 one vaccine against smallpox, AC AM 1000, prepared by Acambis using MRC-5,
still on trial.
1. Adenovirus Vaccine
PROPER NAME
COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURER
NAME
PACKAGE INSERT
(click for
DATE
package insert)

GROWTH
MEDIUMS &
PROCESS
INGREDIENTS

VACCINE
INGREDIENTS
(not in order of quantity;
see package insert for
quantities)

Adenovirus
Type 4 and
Type 7 Vaccine,
Live, Oral
--

Barr Labs/Teva
Pharmaceuticals
(under contract with
US Army)
Mar. 2011

human-diploid
fibroblast cell
cultures (WI-38),
Dulbecco's
Modified Eagle's
Medium, fetal
bovine serum,
sodium
bicarbonate

sucrose, D-mannose, Dfructose, dextrose,
potassium phosphate,
plasdone C, anhydrous
lactose, micro crystalline
cellulose, polacrilin
potassium, magnesium
stearate, cellulose
acetate phthalate,
alcohol, acetone, castor
oil, FD&C Yellow #6
aluminum lake dye,
human serum albumin

OTHER MEDICINES:
-Pulmozyme (Cystic Fibrosis -- Genetech)
-Enbrel (Rheumatoid Arthritis -- Amgen)
Comment: So that is a total of 20 vaccines and 2 medicines that use aborted baby
fetal cell lines to manufacture their cursed products!!!
Measles Vaccine
PROPER
NAME
COMMERCIAL
NAME
(click for
package insert)

Measles Virus
Vaccine, Live
Attenuvax

MANUFACTURER GROWTH MEDIUMS
& PROCESS
PACKAGE
INGREDIENTS
INSERT DATE

VACCINE
INGREDIENTS
(not in order of
quantity; see package
insert for quantities)

chick embryo cell
culture, buffered salt
solution, vitamins,
amino acides, fetal
bovine serum, SPGA
(sucrose, phosphate,
gluatamate, human
albumin), neomycin

sorbitol, sodium
phosphate, sucrose,
sodium, chloride,
hydrolyzed gelatin,
human albumin, fetal
bovine serum,
neomycin, other buffer
and media ingredients

Merck &Co., Inc.
Feb. 2006

Insane Vaccine Ingredients and Manufacturer Information
http://vaccines.procon.org/view.resource.php?resourceID=005206
We have listed vaccine ingredients (substances that appear in the final vaccine
product), process ingredients (substances used to create the vaccine that may or
may not appear in the final vaccine product), and growth mediums (the
substances vaccines are grown in) for 31 vaccines commonly recommended by
the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) and the Centers for Disease Control

(CDC.) Controversial products used to make vaccines: African Green Monkey
(Vero) cells, aluminum, cow products, Cocker Spaniel cells, formaldehyde,
human fetal lung tissue cells, insect products, and mouse brains.
I. Vaccines and Ingredients
II. Glossary and Details for Ingredients
III. Sources
I. VACCINES AND INGREDIENTS
1. Adenovirus
2. Anthrax
3. BCG (tuberculosis)
4. DT (diphtheria & tetanus)
5. DTap (diptheria, tetanus, &
pertussis)
6. DTap-IPV (diptheria, tetanus,
pertussis, & polio)
7. DTap-HepB-IPV (diptheria,
tetanus, pertussis, hepatitis B, &
polio)
8. DTap-IPV/Hib (diptheria, tetanus,
pertussis, polio, & haemophilus
influenzae type B)
9. Hib (haemophilus influenzae type
B)
10. Hib/Hep B (haemophilus
influenzae type B & hepatitis B)
11. Hep A (hepatitis A)
12.Hep B (hepatitis B)
13. Hep A/Hep B (hepatitis A &
hepatitis B)
14. HPV (human papillomavirus)
15. Influenza

16. Japanese Encephalitis
17. Measles
18. Meningococcal
19. MMR (measles, mumps, &
rubella)
20. Pneumococcal
21. Polio
22. Rabies
23. Rotavirus
24. Rubella
25. Smallpox
26. TD (tetanus & diphtheria)
27. Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, &
pertussis)
28. Typhoid
29. Varicella (chickenpox)
30. Yellow Fever
31. Zoster (shingles)

Half of All Children Will Be Autistic by 2025, Warns Senior Research Scientist at
MIT
For over three decades, Stephanie Seneff, PhD, has researched biology and
technology, over the years publishing over 170 scholarly peer-reviewed articles
[1]
. In recent years she has concentrated on the relationship between nutrition and
health, tackling such topics as Alzheimer’s, autism, and cardiovascular diseases, as
well as the impact of nutritional deficiencies and environmental toxins on human health.
At a conference last Thursday, in a special panel discussion about GMOs, she took the
audience by surprise when she declared, “At today’s rate, by 2025, one in two
children will be autistic.” She noted that the side effects of autism closely mimic those
of glyphosate toxicity, and presented data showing a remarkably consistent correlation
[2]
between the use of Roundup on crops (and the creation of Roundup-ready GMO crop

seeds) with rising rates of autism. Children with autism have biomarkers indicative of
excessive glyphosate, including zinc and iron deficiency, low serum sulfate, seizures,
and mitochondrial disorder.
A fellow panelist reported [3] that after Dr. Seneff’s presentation, “All of the 70 or so
people in attendance were squirming, likely because they now had serious
misgivings about serving their kids, or themselves, anything with corn or soy,
which are nearly all genetically modified and thus tainted with Roundup and its
glyphosate.”
Dr. Seneff noted the ubiquity of glyphosate’s use. Because it is used on corn and
soy, all soft drinks and candies sweetened with corn syrup and all chips and
cereals that contain soy fillers have small amounts of glyphosate in them, as do
our beef and poultry since cattle and chicken are fed GMO corn or soy. Wheat is
often sprayed with Roundup just prior to being harvested, which means that all
non-organic bread and wheat products would also be sources of glyphosate
toxicity. The amount of glyphosate in each product may not be large, but the
cumulative effect (especially with as much processed food as Americans eat)
could be devastating. A recent study [4] shows that pregnant women living near
farms where pesticides are applied have a 60% increased risk of children having
an autism spectrum disorder.
Other toxic substances may also be autism-inducing. You may recall our story on the
CDC whistleblower [5] who revealed the government’s deliberate concealment of
the link between the MMR vaccine (for measles, mumps, and rubella) and a
sharply increased risk of autism, particularly in African American boys. Other
studies now show [6] a link between children’s exposure to pesticides and autism.
Children who live in homes with vinyl floors, which can emit phthalate chemicals,
are more likely to have autism. Children whose mothers smoked were also twice
as likely to have autism. Research now acknowledges that environmental
contaminants such as PCBs, PBDEs, and mercury can alter brain neuron
functioning even before a child is born.
This month, the USDA released a study [7] finding that although there were detectable
levels of pesticide residue in more than half of food tested by the agency, 99% of
samples taken were found to be within levels the government deems safe, and 40%
were found to have no detectable trace of pesticides at all. The USDA added, however,
that due to “cost concerns,” it did not test for residues of glyphosate. Let’s repeat that:
they never tested for the active ingredient in the most widely used herbicide in
the world. “Cost concerns”? How absurd—unless they mean it will cost them too much
in terms of the special relationship between the USDA and Monsanto. You may recall
the revolving door between Monsanto and the federal government, with agency
officials becoming high-paying executives—and vice versa! Money, power,
prestige: it’s all there. Monsanto and the USDA love to scratch each others’
backs. Clearly this omission was purposeful.
In addition, as we have previously reported [8], the number of adverse reactions from
vaccines can be correlated as well with autism.
Monsanto claims that Roundup is harmless to humans. Bacteria, fungi, algae, parasites,
and plants use a seven-step metabolic route known as the shikimate pathway [10] for the
biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids; glyphosate inhibits this pathway, causing the

plant to die, which is why it’s so effective as an herbicide. Monsanto says humans don’t
have this shikimate pathway, so it’s perfectly safe.
Dr. Seneff points out, however, that our gut bacteria do have this pathway, and that’s
crucial because these bacteria supply our body with crucial amino acids. Roundup thus
kills beneficial gut bacteria, allowing pathogens to grow; & interferes with the synthesis
of amino acids including methionine, which leads to shortages in critical
neurotransmitters and folate...
Even worse, she notes [11], additional chemicals in Roundup are untested because
they’re classified as “inert,” yet according to a 2014 study in BioMed Research
International, these chemicals are capable of amplifying the toxic effects of
Roundup hundreds of times over.
Glyphosate is present in unusually high quantities in the breast milk of American
mothers, at anywhere from 760 to 1,600 times the allowable limits in European
drinking water. Urine testing shows Americans have ten times the glyphosate
accumulation as Europeans.
“In my view, the situation is almost beyond repair,” Dr. Seneff said after her
presentation. “We need to do something drastic.”
Probiotics/Flora Dr. Johnson Carries:
Innate Response Flora 20-14 - 60 count
Innate Response Flora 50-14 Clinical Strength- 30 count
Innate Response Flora 50-14 Clinical Strength- 60 count
Innate Response Flora 200-14- 7 count
Nature's Dynamics Garden Kids Chewable Probiotics 60 count
Flu shot hoax admitted: "No controlled trials demonstrating a decrease in
influenza"
We've just published photos of flu shot vaccine inserts which openly admit there are
"no controlled trials" showing the shot works at all.
Why do millions of American fall for the flu shot scam each year?

-----Original Message----From: David H
Subject: Vaccines, Injectable Nanorobots and Mark of the Beast
Hi Dr. Scott, Just come across the most extraordinary scientific/medical information.
The information I have found cross-references your research and interfaces with
vaccines. Check this out: Professor Ido Bachelet announces 2015 human trial of
DNA nanobots to fight cancer and soon to repair spinal cords-- He indicates DNA
nanobots can currently identify cells in humans with 12 different types of cancer
tumors. A human patient with late stage leukemia will be given DNA nanobot
treatment. Without the DNA nanobot treatment the patient would be expected to
die in the summer of 2015. Based upon animal trials they expect to remove the
cancer within one month.
Within 1 or 2 years they hope to have spinal cord repair working in animals and
then shortly thereafter in humans. This is working in tissue cultures.
Previously Ido Bachelet and Shawn Douglas have published work on DNA
nanobots in the journal Nature and other respected science publications.
One Trillion 50 nanometer nanobots in a syringe will be injected into people to
perform cellular surgery.
The DNA nanobots have been tuned to not cause an immune response.
They have been adjusted for different kinds of medical procedures. Procedures
can be quick or ones that last many days.
Drugs that were withdrawn from the market for excessive toxicity can be
combined with DNA nanobots for effective delivery. The tiny molecular
computers of the DNA nanobots can provide molecular selective control for
powerful medicines that were already developed.
These nanobots can seek and kill cancer cells, mimic social insect behaviors,
carry out logical operators like a computer in a living animal, and they can be
controlled from an Xbox. Ido Bachelet earned his Ph.D. from the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, and was a postdoctoral fellow at M.I.T. and Harvard
University. He is currently an assistant professor in the Faculty of Life Sciences
and the Nano-Center at Bar Ilan University, Israel, the founder of several biotech
companies.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnvY17U1lvw
http://nextbigfuture.com/2014/12/ido-bachelet-announces-2015-human-trial.html?m=0
Within the article there are videos which appear to be professional medical
conference/seminars whereby nano-robots is intended to be injected into the
body to carry out many sorts of modifications and even destroy "diseased cells
or tissues." The presenter officially ANNOUNCED that HUMAN TRIALS are to
commence in 2015 using nanobots to carry out invasive surgical procedures.
This scientist believes this will be part of medical procedure within 5 years!!
As we understand it, the goal is the injection of nanorobots to change the DNA of
the human being; making the person transhuman. Because they are made from
DNA they can bypass the immune system controlling the molecules, reprogramming them and replicating the changes throughout the body.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:

Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of Mankind-Part 2
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Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of Mankind-Part 1
Transhumanism advocate Natasha Vita-More (MSc, MPhil, PhD Candidate) states “A
transhuman is a human in transition. We are transhuman to the extent that we seek to
become posthuman and take action to prepare for a posthuman future. She goes on to
state: Whether it is the shingles or the flu, the proactive development of molecular
agents, such as nanorobots, to combat these and other protagonist viruses is the right
thing to do…building a strong defense through nanomedicine to combat viruses is a
worthy undertaking.”
Transhumanism, also known as the H+ movement envisions a higher lifeform
surpassing homo sapiens in favor of homo sapiens 2.0, a bioengineered construct that
fuses man’s original genome with animal and/or synthetic DNA.
I warn of a day when true humans may unknowingly receive transhuman instructions via
an implant or injection. A seemingly innocuous vaccine or identification ‘chip’ can initiate
intracellular changes, not only in somatic or ‘body’ cells but also in germline cells such
as ova and sperm. The former alters the recipient only; the latter alters the recipient’s
doomed descendents as well.”
&
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures:1-13-13–Part 1
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures: 1-13-13–Part 2
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures:1-13-13–Part 3
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures:1-13-13–Part 4
PDF: Transhumanism-DNA-Vaccination-DNA-Health Supplements
&
Cloning, DNA Manipulation & Corrupting The Seed & the Book of Enoch-Part 1
May 4th, 2008
Cloning, DNA Manipulation & Corrupting The Seed & the Book of Enoch-Part 2
PDF: Cloning & DNA & Corrupting Seed
The interpretation of Genesis 6:4 that the Nephilim are half human, half fallen angel
makes this very simple to understand. God made a way for man to be saved from his
sin through grace by faith in His Son but He did not make a way for the angels that
rebelled to be saved. Therefore, a mixture of the two kinds would be a corruption and
the result a ‘fallen race’. It is interesting that Genesis tells us that ‘all flesh’ was corrupt
in the days of Noah. What does that mean? We know that God destroyed all the
animals as well as all people except those brought on the ark with Noah and his family.
We will explore this topic further in this study. Now, what is man doing in creating these
hybrids whether they are human/animal or plant/animal? Man is mixing kinds together
and creating a corrupt and defiled race. It does not matter what the percentage of
human verses cow DNA there is, do cows go to heaven? Frankly, man is messing with
things he has no right to manipulate – he is in effect trying to play ‘God’, which goes

right back to the original sin in the garden.
From: Michelle
Subject: Questions
Scott, My oldest daughter is working for a family, as their nanny now that has twin
autistic boys age 3 - it was a cause of the MMR shot. Neither one of the boys can
talk and they are still in diapers. They horrible extreme fits at times and many ism's. I
go over there 3 days a week and volunteer to help them. The mother says they both
have leaky gut syndrome, so they are on the gap diet. I help cut up tons of organic
vegetables every Tuesday and Thursday and make chicken broth. All the boys drink is
chicken brother and carrot juice mixed together. Everything in their house is organic and
all natural - In your years of knowledge - is the gap diet the best to be on for the leaky
gut?
---------------------------------------Dr. J. Response: I just checked: http://www.gapsdiet.com/GAPS_Outline.html & it
looks good but it is very labor intensive & from my experience with working with
patients this will not be practical to maintain over a long period of time.
The professional protocol supplements I have listed for Leaky Gut is: Okra
Pepsin E3, Zymex (both by Standard Process), Marshmallow Root by Mediherb &
Flora 20-14 by Innate Response Formulas. To me it makes more sense to heal the
leaky gut with specific supplements than to try to maintain some incredibly hard
diet for possibly years.
Probiotics/Flora Dr. Johnson Carries:
Innate Response Flora 20-14 - 60 count
Innate Response Flora 50-14 Clinical Strength- 30 count
Innate Response Flora 50-14 Clinical Strength- 60 count
Innate Response Flora 200-14- 7 count
Nature's Dynamics Garden Kids Chewable Probiotics 60 count
----------------------------------------They just recently bought a Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber and she gets in there for one
hour at a time with each of the boys and then sits in their sauna with them both to help
remove toxins.
Dr. J. Response: Yes these are great therapies but the best product I know of to
specially target vaccine injury & autism in children is: http://www.bioray.com/ndf &
this one as well: http://www.bioray.com/liver-life/ God bless!
From: Brooke
Subject: Liver Detox Question & How to Raise your HDL and lower your LDL
Levels
Hi Doc, I need an extensive liver detox protocol for my brother. He’s coming out of a 30day alcohol abuse program. His workups showed a significant decline in liver function
and I want to put him through your detox protocol.
Also, my HDL level needs to come up significantly. Any products you’d
recommend? Thanks! God Bless!
--------------------------------------------Brooke:

The specific detox protocol I would specifically recommend is:
Livaplex by Standard Process (Start a 2 per day and build up to 6 per day) Finish
at least 2 bottles.
Choline by Standard Process (Start a 2 per day and build up to 6 per day) Finish
at least 2 bottles.
Renafood by Standard Process (6 per day) Finish at least 2 bottles. This one is for
the kidneys.
Optional for liver support and protection: Silymarin (Milk Thistle) by Mediherb for
3 per day. Finish at least 2 bottles.
------------------For the low HDL levels: There is one type of fats in particular that is good for HDL and
generally healthy for your cholesterol and heart health:
 Monounsaturated fats. In an ideal world, most of your fats should come from this
group of fats, as they lower overall cholesterol but maintain HDL.
Monounsaturated fats include:
[4]
o nuts (almonds, peanuts, cashews, macadamia nuts, pecans etc.)
o avocado
o olive oil-- Olive oil is high in unsaturated fats and can help you elevate
your HDL. Replace butter and fried foods with foods cooked lightly in a
heart-healthy olive oil, and switch to an oil-based vinaigrette for your
salads.
o sesame oil, tahini
Trans fats are the "bad" fats, and double-whammies at that: they lower your HDL
and heighten your LDL.[9] Replace trans fats with good fats (see above section) will
help you lower your LDL levels & increase your HDL.
 Trans fats include:
o Partially hydrogenated oils
o Margarine
o Fast food
Substitute water and green tea for high-calorie beverages. Water provides essential
nutrients to organs and doesn't contain any sugars that promote LDL. Green tea has
substances that reduce bad cholesterol.[10] Try staying away from the sugary or
caffeinated (or both) drinks and stick with water or green tea.
++Fiber, especially soluble fiber, can help bump up your HDL while reducing LDL.
Oatmeal is an excellent source of soluble fiber, as is rice, bran, barley, dried peas and
beans, and certain fruits like prunes and apples. A couple servings a day of these hearthealthy foods can have a positive effect on your HDL.
++Fatty fish like salmon, mackerel, albacore tuna, and halibut are highest in
omega-3 fatty acids, a specific type of unsaturated fat shown to be most beneficial for
heart health and reduce the risk of death by heart attack. It is recommended to eat
at least 2 servings of fish per week. If you don't eat seafood, you could try fish oil
supplements; flaxseed and walnuts contain omega 3’s as well, but fish contains the
most usable form of omega-3s. Dr. Johnson Comment: This is the one I Rx:
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-Process/Tuna-Omega-3-Oil

++Don't Forget Exercise--Along with these HDL-boosting foods, don’t forget the daily
exercise! Regular exercise signals your body to produce more HDL, making physical
activity one of the most important factors to raising your HDL.
Quit smoking to boost HDL--Smoking lowers your HDL levels, as well as being
generally unhealthy.[7][8]
From: Jamie
Subject: What is a good cleanse that you would recommend for someone who
has never done a cleanse?
Dr. Johnson Response: This is the best one I know of and you can take it at your
own pace. Full dosage is 7 with meals but you can start a one with meals.
SP Cleanse®
SP Cleanse combines 20 unique whole food and botanical ingredients designed
to support the body's normal toxin-removal processes.
 Supports healthy kidney, liver, and gallbladder function
 Encourages healthy digestive function
 Supports the body's natural toxin-elimination function
 Promotes healthy elimination*
3 bottles would be a full system body cleanse, but if you have never done any
cleansing but you can take it at your own pace.
I have this in stock if you decide you want this. God bless!

